
Markers
SlAnt • bEVEl • flAt

Whether slants, bevels or flat markers we have it all at competitive prices! But more than that, all of 
our granite markers are both high quality and backed by the best warranty in the business! Order from us 
any we guarantee you’ll be happy with the quality of your stone.

PreMiUM slAnts
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A color for everyone!

GeorGiA GrAy

DAkotA MAhoGAnyMorninG rose

sD Pink

niGht BlAck 

cAt’s eyeBAhAMA BlUe

Jet BlAck

forest Green

inDiA reD

cArnAtion PinksUPer GrAy 

FOB Elberton GA

*Photos are a representation of color. Actual colors may differ slightly.

inDiA Jet BlAck

The Beauty of Granite

Why Granite?
Granite is one of the most durable types of 
rock found within the earth. It’s distinctive 

beauty and timeless quality make it the 
perfect material for memorializing a loved 

one. Each piece of granite has it’s own 
unique qualities, texture, color and tonal 
differences that symbolize the uniqueness 

of each and every individual. 

 Choosing a granite color is the first step 
in creating a personalized memorial. We’re 
dedicated to offering you quality granite 

from the most dependable quarries around 
the world. We are proud to bring you a 

wide selection of colors to choose from as 
you plan for yourself or your loved one. 



let’s keep them alive forever. 

PreMiUM slAnts
Upright monuments are not the 
only way to have a luxury-class  
memorial. Slant markers are 
especially designed to be noticed. 
The angle of a slant provides 
subtle easy viewing for anyone 
both tall or small. This makes slant 
markers a perfect showcase for 
your or your loved ones memorial.

Models shown above WeiGht

Size: 2-0 x 0-10 x 1-6 498 lbs.

Size: 2-6 x 0-10 x 1-6 623 lbs.

Size: 3-0 x 0-10 x 1-6 872 lbs.

hs02 slant

rt01 slant

sh01 slant

cc01 slant

tB06 slant

sh20 slant

sr01 slant
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sts004 in SD Pink
Slant: 3-0 x 0-10 x 1-6  Base: 4-6 x 1-2 x 0-8 with carving

Column: 0-8 x 0-8 x 2-2  Available in other colors.

Our Statue Slants are the 
best in the business! Hand 
crafted by our expert stone 
carvers, we take the same 
care and attention to detail 
that we do with each and 
every order, just as we do our 
full sized Statue Monuments.

sts003 in Jet Black
2-0 x 0-10 x 1-6

stM034 in Jet Black
2-6 x 1-0 x 2-0

sts001 in Jet Black
2-6 x 0-10 x 1-8

• laser Series •

™

Personalize  A slAnt!

Our line of Endless Affection™ laser etchings allow 
you to capture the legacy of a life once lived. Whether 
it be a single photograph, a series of photos, or a stock 
scene from our selection of over 50 scenes, our design-
ers will create a unique and ultra-personalized tribute 
specifically designed for and about your loved one.



let’s keep them alive forever. 

slAnt MArkers

P1 (Polished front)

P5  (all sides polished)

P1 Western style

A polished edge creates a more finished look. Polish just one or all sides of a monument, the choice is yours!

P2 (Polished front 
and top)

P3 (Polished front, 
back and top)

Polish oPtions

P5 Western style
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standard Bevel Markers

Premium Bevel Markers

oPen Book

oPen Book 2

We have over 40 unique colors to choose from and 
sizes ranging from 16” up to 48”  in both 6” and 8” 
thickness. Special orders are always welcome!

For a more traditional look, finish your bevel markers 
with stunning sandblast artwork. 

For a more modern and personalized look, have 
lasered artwork added to Jet Black bevels of all sizes! 

Opting for cremation? Our Deluxe Cremation 
Bevel is the perfect solution!  Fully equipped for 
cremation, this bevel has a chamber built into the 
top for placing urns or other special keepsakes into.

Available in 2 foot and 3 foot sizes with a fully 
customizable Jet Black plaque.

sPe02heArt Bevel
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DoUBle creMAtion Bevel
Providing You With Unlimited Options!

2 JET BLACK PLAqUES: 2-0 X 1-0 x 0-1.5 
all polished w/ a .5” chamfer
2 SUPER GRAy BEVELS: 2-0 x 1-0 x 0-8/0-6
sawed top & bottom, brp  
chamber size: 1-7.5 x 0-6.75 x 0-6.5/5
SUPER GRAy  BASE: 5-0 x 1-6 x 0-4 pft, brp
(bird bath not included)

Add A companion Piece:

chose your 
own center 
piece from 

our fine line 
of companion 

pieces!

Choose from our fine selection of companion pieces!

planters p. 60

Add lasered artwork 
or portraits  for a 

personalized memorial!

baths p. 60
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Markers available from 16" - 62" in length in all colors. Choose from rocky sides, sawed sides, or all polished.

Polished flat top, with a 
beautiful natural rocky 
finish on sides. 

Polished flat top with 
smooth sawed sides. 

MANY UNl(WE 

COLORS TO 

CHOOSE FROM! 
SEE PAGE 1. 

02£) 

HONOR THE fl>e,op& YOU �ave 
IN THE fl>� THEY �aved 

A cemetery isn't the only place where 
you can reflect on the life of a loved one. 
Markers are a great small scale tribute 
and can be personalized beyond your 
imagination! Place them in a commemo
rative garden or any other meaning-
ful setting to honor someone who has 
touched your life in a special way. 

' LASER SERIES ' 

LET'S KEEP THEM ALIVE FOREVER.  



let’s keep them alive forever. 
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1-0 x 0-6 x 0-2, brp
1-2 x 0-7 x 0-2, brp
1-4 x 0-8 x 0-2, brp

petbone in Jet Black

sGss01 in Super Gray
1-6 x 1-0 x 0-1.5 P1, brp

With the same quality and beauty as our traditional sized markers, these 
smaller, pet sized markers are perfect for your beloved companion.

Pet Markers

Models Sizes

2M01 0-4 x 0-7 x 0-2 

2M02 0-6 x 0-10 x 0-2

2M03 0-8 x 1-0 x 0-2

2M04 0-9 x 1-2 x 0-2

2M05 0-10 x 1-4 x 0-2

Models Sizes

1M01 0-4 x 0-7 x 0-1.5 

1M02 0-6 x 0-10 x 0-1.5

1MO3 0-8 x 1-0 x 0-1.5

1MO4 0-9 x 1-2 x 0-1.5

1MO5 0-10 x 1-4 x 0-1.5

the perfect tribute for your 
friend. this marker has a 

cremation hole with a fully 
customizable black plaque!

cremation Pet Marker

petheart
in Jet Black

rUstic2 in Jet Black

0-11 x 0-6 x 0-2, brp
1-3 x 0-8 x 0-2 ,brp
1-5 x 0-9 x 0-2 ,brp

petcat in Super Gray

1-0 x 0-4 x 0-8, brp
1-2 x 0-5 x 0-9.5, brp

rUstic01 in Super Gray

Plaque: 1-0 x 0-8 x 0-.375
Marker: 1-0 x 0-8 x 0-1.625

petpaw in Jet Black
0-8 x 0-7.5 x 0-2, brp
0-10 x 0-9.5 x 0-2, brp
1-0 x 0-11 x 0-2, brp

0-8 x 0-8 x 0-3/0-2, brp
0-10 x 0-10 x 0-3/0-2, brp
1-0 x 1-0 x 0-3/0-2, brp

Flat or bevel option!

tiles  are a 
beautiful tribute 
to a lost pet and 
can be displayed 
anywhere!

Pet Memorial
tiles
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Beauty
Hand  Crafted

Loving
Detail

Classic

Beauty
“life is what 

you celebrate. 
all of it. 

even its end.” 

-Joanne Harris

                                                                                                                                                                                                       
557 East Water Street, Hughesville, PA 17737

Phone:  570-584-2981

Keeping Memories Alive




